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Description
There are issues at: Uniﬁed Index with MySQL Full Text Search
Also, there should be warnings when site hits limitations of MySQL, that the admin needs to change to
Zend_Lucene or ElasticSearch. Ideally, these warnings would come before hitting the limitations but
this may not be easy to do.
Nelson (note to self): To make this bug actionable: these are the following actions. Many other things
like excluding plugins by default are already done.
1) Make the logging use a diﬀerent log ﬁle when triggered from the console vs the web (this will avoid
any ﬁle perm problem).

2) Provide remarks box about including plugins in the admin panel.
3) Provide remarks box explaining that MySQL Full text search will only search ﬁrst x characters of
content (might aﬀect large ﬁles in the ﬁle gallery for e.g.) - this is handled in item4641 already

Importance
9
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8
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Demonstrate Bug

Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org
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Comments

Nelson Ko 14 Nov 13 20:05 GMT-0000
Only thing left with this is to make the indexing use a diﬀerent logﬁle when indexing
from the web vs the console.

Nelson Ko 16 Nov 13 19:24 GMT-0000
ok, search logging now users diﬀerent ﬁle for command line vs web
(to avoid ﬁle perms issues)

Pascal St-Jean 17 Nov 13 00:56 GMT-0000
Nelson,
PHP Lucene is still the default index. Too much conﬁguration needed to get it to work
well. The goal was to make MySQL index the default

thanks

Nelson Ko 17 Nov 13 03:07 GMT-0000
default changed in r48488

Marc Laporte 17 Nov 13 04:43 GMT-0000
This is faster !

Pascal St-Jean 17 Nov 13 22:12 GMT-0000
this is a great ﬁrst step into getting indexing default in tiki 13
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